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FOOD OF THE SHORT-NOSED GAR-PIKE (Lepidosteus
plat3•stomus) IN LAKE OKOBOJI, IOWA
GEORGE E. POTTER

The food habits of any animal have a distinct hearing upon its
life and so it is with the Gar-pike. In order to ascertain the kind
and amount of food taken by this fish, many collections were
made, stomachs dissected, the contents carefully examined and
preserved.
The food of this form consists principally of other fish, as; the
common sunfish, bluegill, perch and minnows, along with crayfish
and many kinds of plankton. Some plant tissue was found but
since no appreciable amount was in the stomach at one time, it is
supposed that its presence there was accidental, being taken with
other food. Of the specimens taken which contained food material, about forty per c.ent contained crayfish ( Cambarus virilus),
and sixty per cent other fish. of which thirty-three and one-third
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per cent were perch (Perea fim:cscrns), sixteen and two-thirds per
cent bluegills ( Lcpomis pallidus ::\-litchill), sixteen and two-thirds
per cent common sunfish ( Eupomofis gibbosus), sixteen and twothirds per cent minnows ( N otropis) and sixteeen and two-thirds
per cent were digested beyond recognition.
The Gar-pike does most of its feeding during the morning hours,
and secures its food either: by swimming slowly and smoothly
along a sandy, stony shore, taking crayfish unawares; or when out
for fish, it often lies motionless near the shore where no other aquatic animal can disturb it from the rear and if a favorite fish happens by, the Gar darts quickly out and grasps it. The prey is
caught between the Gar's toothed jaws, manipulated for a moment
and swallowed head foremost.
From the above table it will be noticed that the majority of the
specimens were taken about the middle of the clay or a little afterward. The fish are quite active in the early part of the day but
later, having feel they quiet down, floating often at the surface of
the water with the dorsal fin exposed, basking themselves in the
sun. This cif course is the best time to capture them by shooting.
Those taken late in the afternoon did not as a rule, contain as
much intact food material as those taken nearer mid-clay. This
leads the writer to suppose that these fish do not feed every day
since several have been taken in the middle of the afternoon with
nothing in the stomach, \vhile others were found at an early hour
of the day to have lacerated parts of fish in the stomach.
A peculiar habit of the Gar-pike has heen observed which seems
to correlate with the feeding of the animal. On most warm, clear
clays as many as eight or ten of these fish are often seen along a
sanely shore, "lined up" side by side with the tail toward the shore.
They are in water between four and ten inches deep, here remaining perfectly quiet until some prey comes by, when one or perhaps
more will make a clash for it. It has been noticed that many minnows, perch and sunfish have the habit of coming out into this
region to feed, especially if the plant growth is sparse at the immediate shore, but dense out at a distance of one or two rods.
The Gar-pikes have a number of singular food habits which
have heen brought to notice. R. E. Richardson, in his paper,
"Observations On The Breeding Habits of Fishes at Havana, Illinois, in 1910 and 1911," says that a sixteen day old specimen of
J,cpidostcus plat;. stonius had eaten several specimen~ of a small
Crustacean, Scaplzolebrris mucronata, and nothing else. In another connection he states, "Immediately after the close of spawn1
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ing season great numbers of adnlt short-nosed Gars are seen in
the Illinois river, swimming near the surface and breaking water
at intervals to seize immerging gnats and may-flies."
Mr. Willis DeRyke, 1922, in his paper, "The Food of the Fishes
of 'Winona Lake (Indiana)." makes mention of only one Gar-pike,
it being L. osseus. The stomach of this specimen contained two
snails. In a paper, "Food Relations of Fresh \Yater Fishes,"
published in 1888, Stephen A. Forbes took into consideration six
Gar-pikes, of which he found the food to be nothing but fish, including the Hickory Shad (Dorosoma), Black Bass (Microptera)
and minnows ( Cyprinidae). Forbes and Richardson in their
"Fishes of Illinois" say that young Gar-pike will live very well
upon mosquito larvae alone.
A. S. Pearse of the University of Wisconsin, in his publication,
"Distribution and Food of the Fishes of Green Lake, \Visconsin,"
reports the stomach content of only two Gar-pikes ( L. osseus)
examined as being hundred per cent fish. In his work, "Food of
Shore Fishes of Certain \Visconsin Lakes," he states that out of
ten specimens examined he found the food content to be; 88.8 per
cent fish, 10.2 per cent Oclonata nymphs and 1 per cent Diptera
larvae. The insects .were found in the younger Gars.
Some writers seem to think that Gar-pikes feed entirely upon
food fish or upon fish that are food of these food fish. In Lake
Okoboji it is found that a slight majority of their food is fishes,
but that when Crayfish are available, about forty per cent of their
food consists of these Crustaceans.
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